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RETAIL DRY GOODS.
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We Have Done It, and What Has Been the Result V »

Simply that an Intelligent Public have responded to our Advertise
ment and

CROWDS OF PEOPLE i.
% >

have visited our two Immense Retail Stores (The Golden Griffin) and
on all sides we hear nothing but praise and admiration for the

. ?

r

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS WE HAVE MADE.
babiM]

LET US BEG OF YOU NOT TO INVEST ONE DOLLAR until you have seen the stock ofaororwc-irl
IÛ

M
eo cm#' .■
tv •j CARPETS, AND READY-MADE;

yv■ i
C> tiLl.lf; . ■'*
<w ifi.c.o.r wl 
—C3 Zia.QW. j 5 5
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Which we are selling at about one-half of the regular prices in order to
clear out our very large stock at an early date.

ec SOï.nr. '•?.
cu raC, I- - ..

| tId £70,
e-1.
£0 02:..

PATRICK HUGHES. B. B. HUGHES. ta<V.
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THE MKTgtOH>ZaX CONFERENCE.

Yeslerday’s gesal’oa—The Beport of lie 
JitalLaary^^guemec me! Brought

The conference 3 o’clock, yester
day morning in Elm street church. Per
mission was granted to the trustees of Mnn- 
itowaning church to collect aid on its be 
half. Jaidbs 0. Mills of British Colombia 
was reported as being appointed a lay dele
gate to the general conference. Rev. c. 

Savage and Rev. Thos. Brock of Lorn’ a 
conference was introduced. The resolu
tion introduced by Rev. John Langtry and 
passed Jry the Anglican synod lately in 
session in this city anext the reading and 
study of the bible in public schools was 
read, and heartily approved of by confer
ence. The communication of the Upper 
Canada bible society, which has been for
warded to all the religious bodies was read 
and referred to a committee. • The report of 
the memorial committee recommended that 
the time of a minister on circuit be ex
tended to five years under certain restric
tions. This recommendation evoked a 
warm discussion and it finally carried.

Rev. T. S. Keogh read the report of the 
scrutineers of ballots for d -legates to the 
general conference. The following were 
declared to be duly ëlected on the first 
ballot : Dr. Sutherland, Dr. Jeffers, W.

DEATH OF J. ». WOEIS. .

One of Toronto's millenaries and Host 
Useful Citizens Passes Away.

At 11:30 yesterday morning Mr. J. G. 
Worts passed sway after a lingering illness 
of nine weeks. His death will not be a 
surprise to his numerous friends and ac
quaintances, as he has been sinking slowly 
ever since he was taken ill two months ago 
with malarial fever.

YTHREE TONGE STREET STORES 
GUTTED.

I 't . V
A Blaze During the Election Excitement— 

A Barrow Escape. - -:
At 9.4P lest night a lamp hanging in 

front of the “Æsthetic," a fruit store at 
No. 355 Yonge street, occupied by M. 
Seale, exploded and fell to the door-step. 
The flames spread rapidly, and before the 
firemen arrived had gained considerable 
headway. Mrs. Mary Craddock occupied 
353 as a millinery store, and W. 0. Little- 
ford 357 as a hair jewelry establishment. 
The whole three stores were completely 
gutted, and the goods that escaped 
the flames fell a prey to water. 
An old lady named Mrs. Maltman, 
who lived 
was in bed at the time the fire started and 
she had a very narrow escape from suffoca
tion, having to be carried out through a 
rear window. Mrs. Maltman is very old 
and feeble and was almost helpless. Mrs. 
Craddock’s loss is about $2000 and she 
carries an insurance of $500. Seale’s loss 
is $200 on stock with no insurance, and 
Littleford’a loss is abont $400, with no in- 

The buildings, which are of frame, 
are owned by Miss Caldwell of No. 301 
JJueen street west Miss Caldwell inform
ed a World reporter that she thought she 
was fully insured, but as her brother held 
the policies she did not know what com
panies they were in or what the amounts 
were.

CRITICISING THE QUEEN.time president. In addition he was also 
one of the directors of the Canada 
Permanent building society, and bad 
also discharged with ability his 
duties as a member of the harbor 
commission, to which he belonged for a 
number of years. In all the positions ol 
honor and trust held by Mr, Worts daring 
his extremely active lifetime, his integrity 
and sterling worth as a man an J a Christian 
distinguished him no less than his rare 
ability and thorough mastery of business 
details and general principles. Socially, 
Mr. Worts was a genial, kindly disposed 
gentleman, and was a general favorite with 
his acquaintances, while in his family re
lationship of husband and father, his' grief 
stricken children in the poignancy of their 
sorrow bear evidence to his lov» and in
dulgent parental authority. His employees 
were highly attached to him, and always 
found him a kind master, 
leaves a family of seven children to 
his loss, five daughters and two sons, all 
of them being married bat one of the sons. 
His daughter Charlotte is married to W. H. 
Beaty, Clara to A. M. Crosby, Emily to 
David Smart of Port Hope, Alice to 
E. S. Cox, and Margaret to Robert 
"Myles. Mr. Worts died quite wealthy, 
being worth about $2,500,000.

SPORTING TALK. paiace, and in spite of substantial acknow
ledgments to all the officials on the scale 
of munificence customary to the imperial 
court, the bill waa handed in for all ex
penses incurred by herself and suite during 
her four weeks’ stay. And it did not effec
tually correct the bad impression when her 
princely son-in-law thought it necessary to 

the empress that she bed not been 
oyeifcharged. Surely, the budget of the 
queen can bear some outlay, and it is not 
absolutely incumbent on her to present to 
members of her own family, in 
courts, prize copies of her book on thi 
Highlands, with her name on Hie fly leaf, 
and then give instructions to her publisher 
t° claim the fall retail price of1 the book 
from the recipients of this affectionate re
membrance.

Boyal ways that are Unsatisfactory to So
ciety.

(London Correspondence New York Sun.)

The Shamrocks of Tilsonbnrg have made 
arrangements to play at Norwich on Do
minion Day.

Paul Zeigler has deposited $50 as a for
feit as agreement to spar with John L. Sul
livan for tue sum of $250 any time inside 
of thirty days.

Henry Whitney, 13 years old, took all 
the leading prizes at the late glass ball 
shooting tournament at Syracuse, N.Y., 
amounting to $275.

The Independents of Toronto play the 
Athletics of St. Catharines lacrosse at the 
latter city on July 1. The Hamilton 
Spectator advise the Toronto boys to wear 
suits of boiler plate, steel rivetted, to 
which the St. Catharines Journal replies 
that all they will require is the cheex rrff'a 
Spectator local. /

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY. ;

At Buffalo : Buffalos 1, Troy 5.
At Chicago : Chicago 13, Worcester 3.
At Cleveland : Cleveland 5, Boston 3.
At Detroit : Detroit 3. Providence 12.

T1IK VIENNA CHESS TOÜRAMRNT.

The queen has once more given a proof 
of her overweening tenderness for her 
Scotch dominions, and of that irrepressible 
sympathy which renders it utterly impos 
sible for her to disappoint even ihe lowest of 
her subjects beyond the border. A feel
ing of indignation had been very evident 
when, in spite of respectful solicitations 
from high quarters, her majesty insisted 
on holding the last drawing-room of the 

on the very same day, almost at the

eluse

A LONG AND USEFUL CAREER.

Another of the pioneers so intimately 
connected with the history and progress o 
Toronto during the last fifty years has 
passed to his final rest, and though not an 
old man at the time of bis death, he has 
left but few behind him who were such im-

ibei

Ade
season
very hour, when the mortal remains of the 
Irish victims were receiving fmfBSal honors. 
When it was found impossible to move the 
queen’s resolution, and to obtain a post
ponement of the state ceremony, 
not only the numerous relatives, 
connections, and friends of Lord Fiedrick 
Cavendish and Mr. Burke protested by their 
absence, but few of the royal household or 
ministers were in attendance ; the day was 
one of general mourning throughout the 
land, and this ill-timed want of tact and- 
courtesy has hardly been redeemed from 
the charge of heartlessness, when it was 
known tiiat the all-important reason for 
maintaining the day originally fixed was 
that the queen must start for Scotland to 
grace with her presence a servants’ ball. 
Unable to remain more than a few short 
moments at any ceremony, unwilling to act 
the part of hostess at the fetes given in her 
name, doing most of her social duties by 
proxy, disdaining and ignoring the recep
tions offered to her by the most loyal 
and high born of her subjects, the queen is 
ever ready to assist at a gillies’ gatln r- 
ing, to be sponsor to a game
keeper’s child, or to remain for hours at a 
tenants’ dance, if the scene of these incid
ents is laid in Scotland. See, the most 
popular sovereign who ever ascended a 
throne, is recklessly imperilling her prestige 
as a monarch and as a woman by u want of 
thought and tact which exasperates the 
people, and often wounds them in their 
national pride and honor.

Claridge’s hotel, however comfortable, 
hardly appears to the nation at large a meet 
residence in which to return to foreign 
potentates the hospitality they extend 'to 
British princes in their own palaces abroad. 
It is an insult to every precedent of court
esy that when a foreign ambassador is sum
moned to present his credentials at Windsor 
he arrives unprepared at the station! 
finds no royal carriages to convey 
him to the castle, and has 
no choice between walking up to it in full 
uniform and orders, taking a common cab, 
or availing himself of a friendly offer, as in 
the case ol the Belgian minister who was 
packed np by Disraeli and brought in his 
carriage to his destination. Sometimes the 
discourtesy is flavored by an admixture of 
meanness

sortsThe Maldem’s Prayer.
In all humility I àek 

A Messing on my loves;
A bath tub hat, a Jersey basque 

And terra cota gloves !

Give me this day-my caramels,
My bangs and lem^n glace;

My crimps and net invisible,
My sunshade trimmed with lace!

Give me my boeta with shot tower heels, 
M.f new back hair, and take

Qeod oar© to give me six square meals 
Of candy, cream and cake!

Give me a ride this afternoon.
The theatre to-night.

And then a stroll, if there is a moon,
1 And fix me up a fight!

the fruit store,over
Mr. Worts

mou nportant factors in its progressive develop
ment from a struggling town of about 3500 
to its present dimensions of a city with 
over 90,000 inhabitants, and the metro
polis of a wealthy, populous and enter
prising commonwealth, 
born in the town of Yarmouth, county of 
Norfolk, England, on the 4 th June, 1818.
When 14 years old he came to this country 
in company with his father, James Worts, 
who settled in Toronto and engaged in 
milling. Mr. Wcrts, sr., built the wind
mill, which was a feature ef the Toronto of 
forty-five years ago. His son, the subject 
of this memoir, soon after his arrival here, 
attended a private school kept by

Extraordinary Conduct of a Woman In a Jfroes Hamilton, now a resident
Hamilton Church. üf t'ondon» and under the able tuition of

0From the Hamilton Spectator.) tin® gentlemen completed his education. Gooderham & Worts’ employees will get
While divine service was in progrès* at 1834 Ms father died, leaving the sole * half holiday on Saturdays during the 

f * charge of the milling business in the hands summer.
B. M. E. church, John street, Sunday ?f William Gooderham, sr., his brother- 
evening, a middle-aged white woman very in-law, who formed a partnership with him 
much excited, entered the church as if 8ome time previous. Soon after the death 
carried in by a tornado, advanced to the ^r; W°rta, his son, J. G. Worts, took 
pulpit and demanded the minister to stop, an active part in the business, And deiiver- 
as she wanted to settle a difficulty that ex- ed orders all over what was then 
isted between herself and some of the con- merely the nucleus of the present city. In 
gregation asaemblèd. She said her daughter J ™or^8 married a Miss Sarah
was in the church in company with juloose bright, being one of many sisters who all 
girl named Nellie Green, who was not long raarried f rominent residents of Toronto, 
ago the inmate of an ill-famed house in *o»e of whom are still living. This lady 
Dun ville. Just as the woman began her di*d 1876, deeply regretted by her 
story—told in a voice loud enough to be erous fri®oda» her sorrowing husband 
heard outside of the church—a white girl h?r fiv7e daughters and two sons. In 1845 
whose name is supposed to be Mathews ^r* Worts became a partner in the milling

and distilling business with William 
Gooderham, sr., the firm being named 
“Gooderham & Worts.” 
cess attended the

th^1

Alog ol
The chess tournament at Vienna draws 

to a close to-day. The contest is the closest 
on record. Mason had the lead but failed 
to maintain it. “The game in which he de
feated Winawer was the most brilliant of 
the tournament. The play of Mackenzie, 
the Canadian, has been of the highest order. 
He lies for 1st place. The following^ the 
score of the comuetitois after 31 rounds : 
Mackenzie, Sceinitz and Winawer, 21 £ 

York Pioneers ex jursion to Orillia to- j each ; Mason 21, Zackerter 20^, Blackburn 
* morrow via Midland railway.

The next meeting of the Methodist 
ference will be held in Peterboro’.

Mr. Worts was
west.eurance.

AT,Till: CITY IN BlllEF.
Parties
RAThe public school board meets to-night. 

The public school examinations 
mence tomorrow. A\* Fran»*

Briggt J. 3. Laird, J. S. Clarke, Dr. 
DewarLJr Shaw, Dr. Nelles, S. J. Hunter, 
J. BracRn,JDr,. Borwssh

com- VI know to I am a slave.
And should ask naught, but then 

This list of things I've got to have,
, So whoop ’em up! Amen.

i BThe report of the memorial committee 
was resumed and adopted. It was ordered 
that the session jjf this morning be devot
ed to the memorial of decreased members.

THE STATIONING COMMITTEE.
This report of the most important com

mittee was expected to be brought down 
during the afternoon or in the evening, but 
at 10.39 last night the committee found 
that it could not get through at a reason
able hour and adjourned until this forenoon.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
An interesting meeting in support of the 

Methodist educational institutions of the 
country was held in the body of the church 
last night. The attendance was fair, and 
good speeches were delivered by Dr 
and others.

DIVINE WORSHIP DISTURBED. 18J, Ware 10.
THE TWO HOUR LACROSSE PRINCIPLE. 

The match 
founds Saturday
] . ents and the Caughnaw*ga Indians was 
o i ihe two hour principle arid resulted in a 

~ .T» . • , j tii t v' the Independents taking the first
Queen Victoria to-day completes the 45th giH„* and the Indians the m xt three and

year of her reign, a period only exceeded {the vhites the last two. This is the first 
by three.ofher predecessors. instance in which the absurdity of the

The annual distribution of prizes at I system has been conclusively shown. In 
St. Michael’s college takes place at 4 p.m. I case the Toronto» were to travel to Mon- 
to-day. There will also be a literary and ■ treal to play the Shamrocks on the two hour 
musical entertainment. j system "and the match result in a draw the

I trip

) - four q 
next!con- I

died.played on the Montreal 
iy last between the Inde- CAS

Worm—On Tuesday morning, the 20th inst., at 
ms residence. Lindenwood, James Gooderham 
w orU, aged 64 years.
inst186**1 at 3 30 0’c,ocki p.m., Friday the 23rd FEpuTn

called to
ref

TO COMPOSITORS. 143 Victoi
TTIOR T
jF can

WellinartoiPRINTERS ALL.
Do not go to Buffalo, your Fellow-Craftsmen 

are on
TJ1AMIL
r to. j

Laundry, flwould be » useless one as far as theRev. Dr. Potts and family leave Toronto . 
this evening at 6 30 by the Grand Trunk match was concerned, and the club put to 
railway for Montreal to which city the rev. I considerable expense and tronble. 
gentleman has been transferred. I BRIDGE JUMPERS.

James. F. Craig of 262 King street east, 
in stepping out of his buggy on Berkeley 
street Monday night, fell and broke his 
leg. He was conveyed to the hospital 
where he is getting along well.

Mr. Robt. Mat bison, superintendent, and 
Profs. Coleman, Watson, Brown, Demy and 
Gann iff arrived in the city vësterday with 
about 200 pupils of the Deaf and Dumb 
institute, Belleville. They proceeded to 
their homes on the G.T.lt., G W. T.G. &
B., AVG. k B. & N. railroads later in the 
day.

STRIKE “G°°J
and domed 
lose Queen

. Nulles
uum-

James Dillon of New Haven has chal- 
' lenged Robert Donaldson, the champion, 

or any other jumper in America to leap 
from the Brooklyn bridge on July 4 for 
$500 a side. The conditions are that both 
men are to jump at the same time, and the 
first man to rise out of the water to win. 
He has deposited $50. Dillon stands 5 
feet 7 inches in height, weighs 133 lbs , is 
27 years of age, and was born in New 
Haven. As so much has been said about 
Donaldson it may be interesting to give the 
record of his opponent. In 1867 he jumped 
from the Mirgau bridge, near Algiers, 
height 125 feet. In 1869 he jumped from 
t ie masthead of the ship Camélia, at pier 
17, North river. He has jumped from 
railway bridge at Florence, Alabama, 140 
feet high, and also jumped from the Cin
cinnati bridge.

iamiFolic* Court Yesterday.
The caae of Henry Thompson charged 

with stealing a shirt and some tobacco from 
Mike Qallarin was dismissed, plaintiff not 
appearing.

The case of Henry Ricardo charged with 
insulting Rebecca Mandeville was dismissed 
with coet

James
charge at assaulting Phillip Feinstein was 
remanded till to-day.

George Hull said at court yesterday 
morning that some days ago he had been 

He met Wm. 
i the street and without warning 
iiB). blackening both eyes. He 

y for one of the men who 
but mistaken identity did 

him from being fined $10 and

\ f^O TO
\X evfor J a»: and Equal E ights. Do not take the bread 

aud butter from their famillee by accepting their 

eitnatien. W. H. PARR, Sec. T. T. U. No. 81.

to. 59got up and left the church. When the 
infuriated woman became aware of this she 
followed and chased the girl up John 
street, down Gore, and caught her near 
Gannon street, where another exciting 
scene and argument, in which hard words 
were exchanged on both sides, took place.

The girl Mathews went to church with 
the alleged crooked girl Green and William 
Douglas, a colored man. It is understood 
that Miss Mathews, who is rather inclined 
to be wayward, has been associating with 
Miss Green since the latter came to the 
city, in direoc opposition to her mother’s 
wishes. Great excitement prevails J in the 
church while the scene lasted. * 1

MJ&
immediateAn unusual suc- 

partners, uncle and 
nephew, in their future business, until it 
now has assumed a magnitude truly aston
ishing when contrasted with its proportions 
37 years ago. Now there is in the employ 
of the firm over 1000 men, 160 being 
employed at the distillery al 
August William Gooderham, sr, died, 
and since then the business has been con
ducted by Mr. Worts and G. Gooderham. 
At. the time of his death Mr. Worts was 
warden of Little Trinity Kpiscopal eburdrr 
of which chnrtflr he was a Consistent mem
ber for 39 years. For over 30 years he 
acted as vestry clerk, giving during that 
period his jeryieea gratuitously. Ic his 
connection Wltirthe" dfiui'clrhë wse distin
guished lot his liberality, and contributed 
largely to the general and special 
schemes of tfiS denomination to which he 
belonged. On the last occasion of altering 
and improving the church he gave $1000 
towards defraying the expense, and he and 
Mr. Gooderham, deceased, contributed 
$1400 to pay for the enlargement of the 
Sunday school. At the time of his death 
Mr. Worts was president of the Bank fof 
Toronto, in which institution he was largely 
interested. He was also a member of the 
board of trade, of which he was at one

SHerbourne.1 ■3, neither parties appearing. 
Gibson who surrendered on a
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Hound lo Die.
Eliu, Pa.. June 20 —William Reed, in- 

wane, yesterday struck himself three times 
with a hatchet, severed his wind pipe with 
a knife aud then hanged himself. ‘STRAW BATS.’amis r, v, nsssc u

thought a slightly inadequate return for 
the oriental splendor of the shah of Persia’s 
gifts to the queen, that she should present 
him in return with her own photograph in 
a morocco case. Priceless as the intention 
was in its touching cordiality, still it did 
not represent much-indeed, not more than 
the pigskin purses price Is 9d, which the 
prince of Walea hterally showered over

The Arch Fiend al Washington. ’ II, Whole sh'PB were laden with
__r ‘ the costly presents heaped on him hv
W ashington, June 20 —Guitean, when the rajahs and nabobs of that distant pro- 

Reed informed him that Justice Bradley vince. ”
denied the application for a writ of habeas It is hardly pleasant to remember that 
corpus was Somewhat taken aback, but by a when the Empress of Russia came to be 
desperate effect he Controlled his feelings, present at the birth of the first child of the 
He afterwards declared if he were banged wrrod Duchess of Edinburgh, although she 
woe would come to this country. Gas exceptionally a guest at Buckingham

mssanltjkL 
not save
costs or thirty days.

James Deans charged with stealing five Bobbing a Boom-Male,
yards ci doth from Thomas Woodhouse, Robert Neil and Andrew Brown came 
was st-tic. -Fenton’s request remanded till ouj from England together about a month 
the 23rd inst. to give the detectives a , ° . , . ...chance to complete their investigations, a. I ’’goaydwcnttoworkin a saw-mill near
it is suppW he has stolen much more 1 Bradford‘ Both of the men boarded ln 
than there is at pres4(t/pn>of of.

t

AMERICAN STRAW HATS,... .Two young couples of Coshocton, 
Ohio, thought it would be a romantic idea 
to elope down the river to Marietta bv 
moonlight in a rowboat. The trip was only 
half made, however, when the men were, 
arrested for stealing the boat, and the girls 
were sent home alone aud unmarried.

A Scandal Ended by Marriage. >
London, June 20.—Earl Shrewsbury has 

been married to the divorced Mrs. Mundy. 
The ceremony was performed by special 
license on Sunday.

VICKLY F 
1> relit..

DRAB CASS’ HATS.
HELMETS IN ALL COMBS.

ICBLY F 
rooms in 

n private fanri

the seme house, and last Sunday Neil stole 
the key of Brown’s trunk, abstracted twenty 
sovereigns therefrom and came to this 

M cam p. city. Brown sighted him on Queen street
U Cincinnati, June 20. The boiler of the yesterday and after an exciting chase ran 
i • S. snag boat Woodruff burst this morn- |,;m jown, when a policeman arrested him. 
ng. Clay Jones,the fireman,was blown into When searched at police headquarters 

the air and mortally hurt. The first mate ; twelve of the sovereigns were found on 
and the chambermaid were injured. The J NeiVs person; the rest he had bought a 
damage to the peot is $6000. j watsh and other articles with.

N
.......An ingenious Strasburg dentist lately
extracted a molar, and finding it sound with 
the exception of the joints of the root, he 
sawed them off, tilled the cavity with gold 
and replaced it. It has reestablished itself, 
and is now said to he doing business at the 
old stand in a most satisfactory manner.

riiwrïÜNra
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